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Enhanced hole injection in a bilayer vacuum-deposited organic
light-emitting device using a p-type doped silicon anode
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We report the fabrication of a vacuum-deposited light-emitting device which emits light from its top
surface through an Al cathode usingp-type doped silicon as the anode material. Enhanced hole
injection is clearly demonstrated from thep-Si anode as compared to the indium–tin–oxide~ITO!
anode. The mechanisms of hole injection from both thep-Si and ITO anodes into the organic layer
are investigated and a possible model based on anode surface band bending is proposed. During the
operation of the organic light-emitting device, the surface band bending of the anode plays a very
important role in modifying the interfacial barrier height between the anode and the organic layer.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!01604-6#
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Organic light-emitting devices~OLEDs! have attracted
almost unprecedented attention in both the fields of fun
mental research and device fabrication,1–16 mainly because
OLEDs have great potential for use in flat-panel displays

Although ITO is an important material and is wide
used as anodes in OLEDs, it also has some disadvantag
revealed in the previous literature.17–21After the degradation
of OLEDs, defects formed on the ITO surfaces have b
observed using scanning electron microscopy.17,18 There is
evidence that indium can diffuse into the organ
materials.19–21It has also been verified that ITO is inefficie
in injecting holes into the polymers.22 To minimize the limi-
tations of ITO, the introduction of the hole-transport lay
prior to the deposition of the light-emitting layer and mod
fications of the ITO surface itself have also been extensiv
investigated.1–6 In this letter, we usep-type Si instead of ITO
as the anode to fabricate OLEDs. Enhanced hole injec
from the p-type Si anode is clearly demonstrated. T
mechanisms of hole injection from bothp-Si and ITO have
been investigated and a possible model based on the su
band bending of the anode at the interface has been
posed. The surface band bending can modify the interfa
barrier during the operation of OLEDs.

Because of the importance of Si-based optoelectronic
few kinds of OLEDs fabricated on Si substrates have b
reported in the literature.23–25 Among the reported work
only Parker and Kim23 presented polymer light-emitting de
vices by using eithern- or p-type silicon as the electrodes fo
the injection of electrons or holes. In other works,24,25 Si
wafers were used as the substrates to support OLEDs wit
inverted geometry in which the ITO was deposited on the
surface of the organic materials and the cathode contact
placed on the bottom.

The substrates used in the experiments werep-type
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Si~100! wafers and ITO coated glass. The Si wafers ha
resistivity of 10V cm. The Si substrates were first cleaned
a sequence of ultrasonic rinses in acetone, ethanol,
deionized water for 10 min each, and then they were etc
for 20 s in a 4% HF solution to remove the native oxide a
preserve the hydrogen-terminated surfaces. Finally, the
substrates after rinsing in the deionized water were blo
dry by nitrogen gas. The glass substrates coated with 25-
thick ITO ~with a sheet resistance of 77V/h! were cleaned
by sequential ultrasonic rinses in detergent, acetone, etha
and deionized water for 10 min each. The cleaned Si wa
and ITO glasses were immediately loaded into an evap
tion chamber with a base pressure of 1025 Torr. The struc-
ture configurations of the fabricated OLEDs on both the IT
and Si substrates are shown in the inset of Fig. 1. T
organic films were deposited at room temperature star
with a 40-nm-thick hole-transporting layer o
N,N8-diphenyl-N,N8-bis~3-methylphenyl!-1,18-biphenyl- 4,
48-diamine ~TPD!, followed by a 40-nm-thick electron
transporting layer and light-emitting layer of aluminu
tris~8-hydroxyquinoline! (Alq3). Finally, an aluminum cath-
ode electrode was deposited on the top of the organic m
rials in a separate chamber.

Figure 1 shows the forward-bias current–voltage char
teristics of devices withp-type Si and ITO anodes, respe
tively, and are typical of theI –V data obtained from a group
of sample OLEDs. There are significant differences in
current–voltage characteristics between the devices fa
cated withp-type Si electrodes and similar devices fabricat
with ITO electrodes. The devices with ITO anodes requir
higher turn-on voltage than the devices withp-type Si anodes
to reach a similar current density of 2 mA/cm2. The turn-on
voltage of ITO\TPD\Alq3\Al is about 8 V, while that of
Al \p-Si\TPD\Alq3\Al is only 5 V. The devices withp-type
Si anodes are able to generate a substantially larger cu
density at the same forward drive voltage compared to
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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devices with ITO anodes. To achieve a current density
130 mA/cm2, the driving voltages for ITO\TPD\Alq3\Al and
Al \p-Si\TPD\Alq3\Al are 30 and 15 V, respectively. Thes
results clearly demonstrate enhanced hole injection fr
p-type Si anodes as compared with ITO anodes, beca
electron injection from the Al cathodes remains unchan
under forward-bias conditions. Devices with eitherp-Si or
ITO as their anodes have a very small current flow in reve
bias and no light is observed.

For an ITO\TPD\Alq3\Al device, in a forward bias of 8
V, light is emitted with a brightness of 1 cd/m2. The lumi-
nance of the device is 145 cd/m2 at 16 V with a current
density of 35 mA/cm2. The luminance increases to 600 cd/m2

at 30 V with a current density of 130 mA/cm2. The light
output is proportional to the current density, which is t
same as the results reported in previous works.1–3 For
Al \p-Si\TPD\Alq3\Al devices, we did not attempt to mea
sure their luminescence at the beginning of the study bec
very thick ~about 0.4mm! Al electrodes were used in all o
the fabricated devices and our emphasis was on the comp
tive study of I –V characteristics between devices with d
ferent anodes. However, uniform light can be also s
through the thick Al electrodes across the entire device a
Light emission through the Al electrodes are visible to t
eye above a forward bias of 10 V and a current density of
mA/cm2. The color emitted from the devices withp-Si is
identical to that from the devices with ITO. The luminan
of the devices is increased and measured to be about 0.5
cd/m2 at 20 V with a current density of 440 mA/cm2. After a
simple correction of the transmission loss by a direct m
surement of light decay through an Al film with a thickne
exactly the same as that used in the Si-based OLEDs, the
a 10 000-fold reduction in light transmission through t
thick Al electrode. Consequently, the intensity of the lum
nescence is estimated to be about 6500 cd/m2, which is
higher than that of the devices with ITO anodes. This impl

FIG. 1. Current–voltage characteristics of OLEDs using an ITO an
p-type Si anode. Inset: OLED structures~a! ITO\TPD\Alq3\Al and ~b!
Al \p-Si\TPD\Alq3\Al.
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that the internal quantum efficiency of the devices withp-Si
is presumably higher than that of the devices with ITO. Sin
the typical thickness of the Al electrode is about 0.4mm, the
transmittance of light, the ratioI /I 0 of the transmitted light
intensity I to the incident light intensityI 0 , is calculated to
be about 0.01% based on the equationI /I 05exp(2ad),
whered is the thickness of the Al film,a is the absorption
constant defined asa54pk/l, andk, the extinction coeffi-
cient, is about 6.85 for Al at the wavelengthl of 0.52mm.26

This calculation shows that the light intensity through the
is four orders of magnitude lower than the primary lig
intensity. Therefore, the calculated transmittance is in go
agreement with the measured value.

One of the most important factors controlling the ho
injection of a device is the interfacial electronic structure
the anode contact with the organic layer, TPD. We propos
possible model of band bending formation at the anode
organic layer interface to account for hole-injection behav
in OLEDs. An energy-level diagram for the Si~100!\TPD and
ITO\TPD contacts is depicted in Fig. 2. The work function
both p-Si and ITO used here is the commonly cited value
4.7 eV.22,23,27The ionization potential~IP! and the electron
affinity ~EA! for TPD is 5.5 and 2.4 eV, respectively.28 The
surface Fermi level ofp-type Si~100! is usually pinned at 0.3
eV,29 above the top of the valence band, and consequen
results in the downward surface bending of about 0.1
while the Fermi level in the bulk is located at about 0.2 e
above the top of the valence band due to its doping conc
tration. Although the band offset between the highest oc
pied molecular orbital~HOMO! of the TPD and the top of
valence band in the bulk of the Si is 0.6 eV, the effecti
barrier for holes injected into the TPD at interface is only 0
eV due to the downward band bending of 0.1 eV at t
surface~or interface!. The band bending barrier of 0.1 e
will be compensated by the forward bias and will result in
barrier height of 0.5 eV as seen by the holes during
operation of the devices. ITO is a degeneraten-type semi-
conductor. Therefore, like conventional semiconductors s
as Si, GaAs, and InP, there is a reasonable surface b
bending upward at then-type ITO surface. Even the width~d
anddt! of the space-charge layer is much thinner in terms

a

FIG. 2. Schematic band diagram of the~a! p-Si\TPD and ~b! ITO\TPD
interface.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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its degenerated feature. van den Meerakkeret al.30 character-
ized ITO films using~photo!electrochemical measuremen
in aqueous H2SO4 solutions and determined the flatband p
tential, or surface band bending, as a function of the cha
carrier concentration of ITO. They found that a decrease
the carrier concentration from 631020 to 131020cm23 re-
sulted in a shift of 0.5 eV in the surface band bending.
Fig. 2~b!, we assume that the surface band bendingEc

s2Ef is
about 0.1 eV due to its carrier concentration of 9
31020cm23, while Ec2Ef is about 0.03 eV in the bulk.31

During the process of hole injection from ITO, the electron
emitted from the HOMO of the TPD to the empty states
the ITO near the Fermi level. Thus, the electrons see a
rier height of about 0.9 eV between the TPD and the c
duction band of ITO. The barrier height of the holes for Si
0.4 eV smaller than that for ITO, which accounts for t
enhancement of hole injection for thep-type Si anodes as
compared to the ITO anodes in the fabricated OLEDs.

The surface band bending of ITO increases with decre
ing carrier concentration.30 Subsequently, the hole-injectio
efficiency will be lower for ITO with a high resistivity be
cause of a higher barrier height due to increased surface
bending. Figure 3 shows obvious differences in curre
voltage characteristics between the OLEDs with as-rece
ITO and the OLEDs with treated ITO as the anode. T
treated ITO, which has a charge-carrier concentration
3.431020cm23, is prepared by rapid thermal annealing wi
O2 flux of 5 L/min at 400 °C for 600 s. The sheet resistan
of treated ITO is two times higher than that of as-receiv
ITO. The surface band bending of the treated ITO is ab
0.2 eV greater than the as-received ITO and the width of
space-charge layer also increases, which is depicted as a
line in Fig. 2~b!. The reduction of hole-injection efficienc
for the treated ITO can be easily explained from theI –V
characteristics as shown in Fig. 3. The light emission fr
the OLEDs with treated ITO also decreases. A decreas

FIG. 3. Current–voltage characteristics of OLED devices using an
received ITO and a treated ITO anode.
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the carrier concentration of ITO results in a higher barr
height for hole injection into the TPD and, therefore, a low
hole-injection efficiency.

In summary, we have demonstrated light emission fr
OLEDs using dopedp-Si as an anode material. Devices e
hibit hole-injection characteristics different from those fab
cated on ITO. This is explained in terms of a possible surf
band bending model, which results in a different barr
height at the interface between the anode and the org
layer, TPD.

This work was supported by NSF of China with Gra
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